AAA/CIF San Francisco Section

Girls Volleyball All-Stars

1982 AAA Girl’s Volleyball
Judy Chow, Arina Fong, Hae Lim Yoo, Lowell; Tau Casey, Sherry Denham, Wilson; Celia Chow, Yvonne Stridiron, Lincoln; Stephanie Horn, Sharon Jew, Galileo; Denise DeLosada, Washington; Pauline Graham, McAteer; Tira Taeleifi, Balboa

1984 All AAA Girl’s Volleyball (12-19)
C – Sala Fale, Wilson; Doris Lee, Lowell
Hitters – Lily Ng, Galileo; Yvone Stridiron, Antionette Wells, Lincoln; Hanna Suh, Linda Troll, Lowell; Susie Liagia, Balboa
Setters – Noel Kan, Mission; Moo (cq) Twoa, Balboa
Defense – Franci Lu, Galileo

1987 AAA Girl’s Volleyball
Michelle Moll, Lincoln; Yu Fui Hung, Jennifer Messner, Nancy Phung, Washington; Jennifer Lee, Galileo; Elizabeth Junquefei, Mission

1988 AAA Girl’s Volleyball
Michelle Moll, Cybele Thomas, Lincoln; Karen Wong, Galileo; Roxanne Yee, Washington; Andria Hom, Jennifer Tom, Lowell, Kellie East, McAteer

1989 AAA Girl’s Volleyball (12-13)
Roxanne Yee (POTY), Washington; Stella Quan, Galileo; Michelle Moll, Lincoln; Jennifer Adams, Demetria Ng, Lowell; LaTanya Bradford, McAteer

1994 AAA Girl’s Volleyball (12-17)
Lowell – Carolyn Lee (Outstanding Senior), Setter
Balboa – Patau Ponahau, MH
Lincoln – Jenny Lee, MH; Yvone Lee, OH
Mission – Shelly Lin, MH
Washington – Winnie Lee, OH

1995 AAA Girl’s Volleyball (12-2)
Galileo – Teresa Lee (Outstanding senior), No position
Balboa – Patau Ponahau, Out Hit-Setter; Anna Thompson, Lincoln – Bessie Chao, OH; Michelle Wong, OH; Leslie Hu (Outstanding setter)
Lowell – Carla Lim-Teechankee, OH
Washington – Anna Lee, OH-setter

1996 AAA Girl’s Volleyball (12-21)
Galileo – Stephanie Vuong, MH
Lincoln – Lisa Vuong, OH-setter
Lowell – Angela Kang (Outstanding senior), No position; Heddy Parker, MB; Leah Price, OH
Marshall – Deisy Munios, Setter

1998 AAA Girl’s Volleyball (12-19)
No position – Anna Longelo (Outstanding senior), Washington
Spiker – Margaret Cheen, Galileo; Mary Lee, Lincoln; Jamie Young, La Ouch, Lowell
Setter – Nilo Singh, Galileo; Liz Wong, Lowell; Bernadette Lumba, Marshall

Thanks to BASS and John Spalding for contributing to this list